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You don’t want the almost right truck. You want  
the right truck. Which is just another way to say a 
Western Star®.  It’s designed to flat out work, every 
single day. No excuses. No complaints. That’s 
because this is the work truck that was built to be  
a work truck. And we have a whole family of them 
that can be customized to do whatever you need. 

In fact, a Star is so well-built, it’s going to keep 
running long after the others stop. And the low  
cost of operation you get over the life of your 
Western Star makes it a true long-term investment. 
That’s how we’ve been doing it since we built our 
first one over 40 years ago. With this kind of value,  
no wonder Stars are the trucks real pros turn to.
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Western Star trucks are built to perform, with the high-quality components that 
stand up to the challenge of hard work. Sure, you can buy a less expensive truck. 
But that only costs you in the long run.

Body builder friendly. 
We make trucks with the body builder- 
specific options that are designed to 
reduce installation time and ensure years 
of trouble-free operation. Plus, since we 
build each truck to your specifications, 
anything is possible. Pre-punched frame 
rails, front frame extensions, point-to-
point power distribution, ample room 
between the seats to install controls – 
the list goes on. Just ask your dealer.

A NICe PLACe To CALL work.
The cab of the Western Star is built to make the job 
easier and more comfortable. Large, waterproof switches 
that let you work with gloves on. A quiet, insulated cab 
that’s easy to get in and out of. Greater visibility. More leg 
room. More storage. More space between seats. Your 
drivers might feel spoiled. Almost.

LeT IT SNow.
When you’re operating a plow, you don’t want snow getting into your 
engine. In-cab controlled snow doors with optional underhood air cleaners 
keep snow out in the harshest conditions, so you can stay working.

The answer is yes.
The question, well, you’ll have to supply 
that. With thousands of options and a  
work force dedicated to hand building  
the truck you need, Western Star delivers 
true factory customization all backed 
by a single factory warranty. If there’s 
something you need, just ask.

All hail the steel cab.
No aluminum or rivets here. Our galvannealed 
steel cabs are built to keep you safe. Extra 
gussets and reinforcements, bonded instead  
of riveted, precision welded for strength, then 
dipped and protected with a 17-stage e-coat 
process for long-lasting corrosion resistance and 
a superior paint finish. Strength and longevity are 
the goals. We’d say they’ve been exceeded.

SeT ForwArD or SeT BACk. YoUr ChoICe.
Whichever model you need, with Western Star, you decide on front axle 
placement. Specify set back (SB) front axles for maximum maneuverability 
or choose set forward (SF) to maximize bridge law formulas.  

wIrINg MADe eASY.
Our new 4700 features a number of 
body builder-friendly features that 
make connections easier. Like in-cab 
wiring and interface connectors.  
A bolt-in pass-through plate in the 
cab floor to eliminate unnecessary 
drilling. And a dedicated floor 
channel with an easy-to-remove top 
that provides plenty of room to run 
your own wiring. Like we said, easy.

Close enough just isn’t good enough.
When it comes to choosing an engine, close enough should 
never enter the conversation. So for municipal applications, we 
offer a variety of engines with horsepower and torque ratings to 
match your job. Getting what you want has never been easier.

eNgINe horSePower TorqUe
DETrOIT DIESEL DD13® 350-450 1250-1650lb-ft.

DETrOIT DIESEL DD15® 455-560 1550-1850lb-ft.

CuMMInS ISC 260-350 660-1000lb-ft.

CuMMInS ISL 345-380 1150-1300lb-ft.

eASY MAINTeNANCe. greATer UPTIMe.
A Western Star is engineered to be simple to work on. From changing air 
filters or replacing fuses to accessing major components, a Star is made  
to keep you on the road and running.

DeTroIT DIeSeL DD13eFFICIeNCY. JUST ANoTher  
wAY To MAke YoU SoMe MoNeY.
With BlueTec® emissions technology, you get everything you 
need to run profitably. Great power, dependability and up to 
5% better fuel economy.* 

ALL CoNDITIoNS Are workINg CoNDITIoNS.
A Western Star is built to perform no matter how hot or how cold. So you’ll 
find options like heated windshields, arctic wiper blades and access 
hatches in the hood to keep you running even when the conditions are 
less than ideal.
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4900  

SB SeT BACk AXLe
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 50"

SF SeT ForwArD AXLe
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 33"  

XD eXTreMe DUTY
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 50"

TS TwIN STeer
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 50"

TS TwIN STeer, SF SB
A  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448"  

C BA: 33"(SF) / 50"(SB) 

SB SeT BACk AXLe
A  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448" 

C BA: 50" 

4800  

SF SeT ForwArD AXLe
A  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448"  

C BA: 33" 

SF SeT ForwArD AXLe
A  BBC: 110"

B WB: Up to 300" 

C BA: 29" 

4700  

SB SeT BACk AXLe
A  BBC: 110"

B WB: Up to 300" 

C BA: 47" 


